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Au inside report on
Volume 1

Abortion initiative
isn't catching on even with activists
An initiative drive to enact the
strict anti-abortion measure vetoed in 1991 by Gov. George
Sinner isn't winning support
among "pro-life" lawmakers.
The reasons? The drtve would
cost too much money, detract
from efforts to gain anti-abortion
legislative seats and a GOP governorship, and probably fail anyway. (The North Dakota Right to
Life Association called the drive
Ill-timed, and the state Catholic
Conference also is keeping
arm's lengt h.)
Odds are slim t here will be a
big anti-abortion swing, enough
to provide the two-thirds maj ority in both houses to override a
veto. The 18 House membe rs not
s eeking re-election split evenly
be tween pro- and anti-abortion
votes. In the Senate, two departing senators supported the antiabortion bill, and five opposed it.
A review of the legis lative hopefuls reveals no large trend.
All three gubernatorial candidates say they would have vetoed the bill, which prohibited
abortion except in the case of
rape, incest or threat to the
mother's life.
Though it goes unstated,
many desire to avoid b eing associated with the two Bismarck
spons ors of the initiative, Marlys Stein and Raymond
O'Hara. They are firmly planted
on the fringe of North Dakota
politics , suspicious of government. s uspicious of spending
money, suspicious of lots of people' s motivat ions. As such . they
lack the moral. political and
organizational weight to take
the anti-abortion cast" to the
people.
Besides, all the effort could be
rendered moot depending on
how the U. S. Supreme Court
rules on the Pennsylvania law
putting restrictions on abortion.
The law is similar to North Dakota's . Why waste effort now,
mainstream politicians wonder.
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How North Dakota's
unregulated state
bank blew a big one
The Bank of North Dako ta may b e
the only one in the nation that is
effectively unregu lated. The state
banking board conducts examinations. but has no authority to enforce any changes. The state-owned
bank does not carry FDIC insurance
and it is not subject to FDIC oversight.
The bank is run by the Industrial
Commission consisting of three politicians - the governor. the attorney
general and the agriculture commissioner. An advisory board reviews
larger proposals.
Gov. George Sinner wins praise for
his grasp of finan e and banking
issues. but mo t of the time the commission depends on bank management when it comes to the complicated and often arcane world of
banking finance .
And it seems as though every time
the ban k b lows it. it b lows it big.
The most recent example: A projected $33 million loss from two illfated bond sales in the early 1980s.
Here's what happened:
In 1982, orth Dakota was facing
rap idly declini ng reve nues due to the
co llapse of the oil industry, the national recession and a near-depress ion in the ag economy. Because the
Bank of North Dakota is the repository for state funds. that meant the
bank. too. would have les money for
its operations - including farm and
student loans.
To rai e additional cas h . the bank
packaged $35 million worth of farm
loan s a n d so ld them a bonds. The re
were several problem . First. the
bonds pa id 11.25 percent interest.
while the farm loans averaged 9.5
percen t. Second, the farm loans had
an average 40-year payback. but the
bonds were d ue to be paid off in 18
years. Th ird. the farm economy crisis
was driving down farm land values
and leaving many farmers unable to
keep up with loan paymen ts.
Still , b ank President Joe Lamb
says, things m ight not have been so
bad if it had been left at that. Lamb,

who joined the bank in 1985. said
that in 1984. the b ank. moving to
eliminate the interest rate differential. wound up exacerbating the problem by adding another Sl 7 mi llion in
farm loans to the pool. Thirty pe rcent
of the second group of loans a lready
were delinquent when they were sold
- meaning there was little hope of recovering that money. The gap between
interest rates remained.
The bank already has had to cough
up $7.8 million to make payments to
bondholders. and a recent audit predi cts it could cost the bank another
$25.5 million out of pocket befor the
bonds are retired.
Th bank could mitigate losses by
refinancing the bonds and taking
advantage of current low interest
rates. but the cost wou ld be high. At
the least. it would mean less money
transferred from the ban k to the state
treasury: at the worst. it could mean a
statewide property tax s urcharge to
pay off the b onds .
The boo-boo raised questio n s about
management an d governance of the
nation·s only state-own ed bank. Still.
there·s no cry for cha nges.
LaMoure banker Les Nesvig, who
has served on the advisory board.
says that board takes its respo ns ib li ty
seriously and has been known to
s hoot down bank proposal .
He and a UNO associate profes or of
economics. Scot Stradley, both point
out that the bank is u nder a lot of
pressu re to be an engine for econom ic
development. a ro le that sometimes
pushes it to finance ventu res that
seem ill-advised.
Contrary to the ban k 's image of being too often willing to tread where
others fear. Stradley says the bank
has a very co nservative profile. It has
a re latively low ratio of loans to
assets and generally favo rs soli d securities rather tha n ris ky ventu res.
The resu lt: " Ifs one of the more
solid ban ks in the Un ited States.'·
Stradley says.
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Lucy's leanings; Noodles needles;
Sinner's straddle; Sydness' spot
c Hau talk
Her future lies with North Dakota

Lucy Calautti, Rep. Byron Dorgan 's ch ief of staff and Sen. Kent
Conrad's wife. ays she·s not ure
just what she'll do when Conrad·s
term expire .
Here· what he'd like to do:
continue working for Dorgan .
Dorgan is a candidate for Conrad's job and. barring some
unfore een campaign circumstance. is likely to win.
If Conrad gets a job in Washington. Calautti will continue as DorCalautti
gan·s top aide. If Conrad stays in
North Dakota. Calautti probably
would head up Dorgan·s operations in the state.
She also cou ld revive her comatose political consulting
operation. Calautti and Associates. She ran that. business
for about 2~ years after masterminding Conrad s successful Senate campaign in 1986. but she doesn't seem enthusiastic about returning to it.

Saying no to the Clintons
Calautti says she was approached earlier this year to
manage Hilary Clinton's role in Bill Clinton's presidential campaign, but turned it down. Calautti said she
would have been working with Hilary Clinton with the
goal of making sure that Hilary's activities were a plus.
rather than a minus. for Bill Clinton 's campaign . Calautti
observes that she has an inside perspective on the role of
spouse during political campaigns.

Sydness and the Kissinger factor
Ifs urprising that Republican Senate can1_1date Steve ..
Sydness was surprised when Dorgan used a 60 Minutes
report to suggest that Sydness dealt with corrupt clients
such as BCCI When working for Kissinger Associates between 1983 and '86. Democrats have been talking about
the piece since it aired in March . a nd its u e was predictable. although Dorgan pulled it out earlier in the campaign
than ome would expect. (Showing he's not taking this
race for granted.) That Sydness was unprepared reveals
naivete or lack of campaign intelligence-gathering. Either
case bodes ill for the Republican.
At the very least, Dorgan·s ploy makes it more difficult
for Sydness to bring in Kissinger for a fund-raiser. as he
did in 1988.

Schafer needles the deal with Noodles
GOP governor can didate Ed Schafer calls Noodles by
Leonardo an example of misguided development.
The company gained a five-year income tax exemption to
build its Cando plant. using the break lo keep its price
low. Schafer says. Bul competing on price is short-term.
"What happens is they go in. gel established on the market. and five years later the tax break goes away:· Schafer
says. Profit margins shrink to nothing bul price increa es
aren·t possible. since that's their comp titive advantage.
Tight budgets prevent an advertising campaign in repon e. Company then goe '"hat in hand· back lo the
stale for another tax break for a new plant. Schafer say .
starti ng the whole process over again.
Nood les did exactly that with its new Devils Lake plant.

And more needles about noodles
Leonard Gasparre, Noodles· founder. got in some licks
at a potential competitor.
In a letter t? state newspapers. Gasparre criticized Dakota Growers , a cooperative that is p lanning a big pasta

plant in the state. Gasparre argued the co-op will have
trouble breaking into a competitive market and that it has
so much debt that the proje tis '"risky.··
He called on th tat Industrial Commission to "a sure
u that all sufficient guarantee and re erves are avail
able .. so that taxpayer won ·t have to repay the bank
should the pasta plant fail.
Jon Rice, chair of the Growers· interim board of directors. responded. arguing the company's goals aren·t overly
optimistic and said there are opportunities in the market.
He also got in some digs at Gasparre. promising to pay
Dakota Growers· employee well and to pay farmers for
their durum on time - both issues used against Gasparre
in the past. The cooperative has old more than 90 percent of the stock it issued to raise equity to secure loans.
and it will e lect a permanent board of driectors later this
month. The next step will be choosing a plant site. (More
on pasta - Page 4)

Early candidate for appointment
Sen. Tim Mathern, D-Fargo. says he would be very interested in heading up lhe Department of Human Services if
Sen. William Heigaard becomes governor. A social
worker. Mathern has taken an active interest in human
services issues in the Legislature.

Sinner straddles the fence
Gov. George Sinner says he's
supporting both Democratic primary candidates for governor. a
diplomatic yet intellectually odd
position to take. since he nominated Spaeth al the convention.
Spaeth and Heigaard both are
strong. Sinner says.
While party endorsees formally
came down on Heigaard' s id e.
they've been staying out of the
intraparty struggle. Trea urer Bob
Hanson, running for tax comm issioner. is an exception . Hanson
Hanson
wants a law to prevent a cand idate
who lost the convention endorsement from running in the
primary. (Current law prohibits a primary loser from running in general election as an independent.)

Deck chairs on the Titanic?
Before announcing his departure from the U.S. Senate.
Kent Conrad cleared away some political obstacles. In
February. Conrad refunded a $5.000 contribution received
from Salomon Brothers PAC. and five $1.000 contributions
made by individual executive .
The refunds were done quietly. becoming public only after FEC reports were releas din mid-April.
The previou August. GOP Chairman Kevin Cramer
made an issue of the donations from Salomon interest .
since the company admitted violating rules on bidding for
Treasury securities. 1wo top executives were forced to resign. Conrad quickly returned the $1.000 contribution
from those two . bul kept the rest of lhe money.
After some reflection. he decided lo return the other contributions. spokeswoman Laurie Boeder said.

Sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll
Reporters cringed when KXMB"s Mike Kopp brought up
sex. drugs and rock 'n roll at a Heigaard news co nference.
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with Prairie Public~ levi on to continue hi public affair
program ... Prairi
ew Journal. .. for two mor year . On
provi ion : More of the production work will be done in Bismarck. wh re Dorgan live . P J ha fini hed it 1992 ea·on: it will return for a 26 week nm in October.

After beating around the bu h . Kopp unload d the que
lion that did in U.S. Supreme ourt nomine Douglas
Ginsburg: I lave you ever u ed illegal drugs? I le igaard re
sponded with good humor. saying not only had he never
u ed marijuana or any other drug. to hi knowledge he
had never be n in the pre encc of omeone who was.
(Although ... during the 1991 I gi !alive ession I leigaard
aid he had tickets for a Paul Simon con ce rt in Winnipeg.
We wager aging hippie were moking something there .)

GOP I louse candidate John Korsmo has appoint d Dan
Austin to be hi campaign manager and chief of taff. Au tin i a 198 UNO grad. form r political dir ctor of the
stat party. and i running for th tale I Jou e in Fargo·
Di trict41.

Decline of the League of Women Voters

Siegert won't be replaced

Membership in the orth Dakota League of Women Vot
r has fallen to 115. That's half of the peak member hip .
which wa reached in the late 1960 . In those days. the
League had five orth Dakota chapter : today there are
just three - in Bismarck. Fargo and Grand Forks.
The League again will coordinate political debates this
year. including one involving three gubernatorial candidate set for June 2. In mid-September. the League will
work with organizers of Big Iron. a huge farm equipment
s how that will be held in Fargo. Candidates for Congress.
the governorship and agriculture comm is loner will be
involved in those debates.
There·s also talk about debates between candidates for
other offices . Those would be held in Grand Forks.

Gov. George Sinner ay his warnings about the budget
hortfall mean he won ·t replace Carol Siegert, a former
lop aide forced out after he ought the lieutenant governor:s endor em nt. Siegert ha joined Sen . William Heigaard's campaign.

Two more years for Dorgan -

Darrell, that is

Correspondent Darrell Dorgan has signed a contract

The Korsmo connection

A hot judicial contest
Here are a few characterizations not often heard in a
judicial race: .. ill-prepared. emotionally unstab le. erratic ...
That"s how challenger Monty Mertz described incumbent
District Judge Lawrence Leclerc of Fargo. Leclerc hasn't
re ponded. except to say he is disappointed in Mertz .
Mertz was a defense lawyer in a recent medical malpractice ca e tried before Lee! re. but bowed out before the
trial was over. Look for more developments. and don·t be
surprised if the state Judicial Conduct Commission takes
an interest.

L Fortnightly update
Kendall Baker, vice president at
orthern lllinois University. has been
chosen as the 11th president of UNO .
replac ing Thomas Clifford . . . ol to
be outdone. DSU named a new basketba ll coach . 31 -year-old Tom Billeter, late of Rice University in Houston ... Next up: A replacement for
ou tgo ing Minot State Pre idenl Gordon Olson .. . The Dakota Growers
Pasta o. is moving quickly to e lect a
boa rd of directors and choose a site
for it durum mill and pasta plant. If
a ll goes well. the grower-owned cooperative hopes to begin construction in
late J une ... TWo North Dakota lawyers h ave been suspended by the state
Sup reme Court for two years: Former
U. S. Attorney James Britton, Bisma rck, for "tardy. shoddy and inept"
ha ndling of a case: and Marvin Kaiser, Will iston, for twice lying about
his bus iness associations in an oil
well lease . .. A Fargo man. Bruce
Hall, who owns Valley Plumbing and
Heating in Grand Forks. ha been convicted of evading both per onal and
business income taxe . He underpaid
taxe by a total of more than
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Southwest Pipeline
heads for New England
S200.000 and faces one lo two years
in jail as a result . . . orth Dakota
births continue to decline. In 1991.
8.830 babies were born, down 423
from 1990 and the lowest yearly total
on record . Richard Rathge, of the
DSU Census Data Center. also says
the state's popu lation continues to decline and now stands at 634 ,600.
down from 638.800 in 1990 . .. Blue
Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota
will drop coverage for some services
provided by nur e-midwive .. . A
Mandan woman. ancy Sabot. lost
her ~ al practice suit against the Fargo
Women·s Health Organizatio n . wh ich
operates the state·s on ly abortion
clinic. She's appealing ... There·s an
ongoing feud between Stutsman
County State's Attorney Wendy Sulewski and the county commission.
Commissioners ay she isn't tending
to county business: Sulewski says her
office is understaffed ... Minot High
School no longer will a ll ow chi ldren
at its prom. Th Minot Daily ews
printed a photo of a junior with her
one-year-old on at the prom. prompting complaints from parents.

Help Is on the way for seven
s outhwest North Dakota cities
ordered by the Env1ronmental
Protection Agency to clean up
t he ir water. About $11 million In
bids have been let for this summ e r's work on the Southwest
Wa ter Pipeline, which eventually
will provide drinking water to at
least 22 s outhwestern towns.
The pipeline reached Dickins on last fall. and w111 extend to
New E ngland after this summer.
Still, it will b e 1994 or '95 before the s even cities - Dodge,
Dunn Cente r, Gladstone, Golden
Valley, Halliday. Mott and
Taylor - get water from the
pipeline. Thafs because the
pipeline is being built as funds
come in. The total cost is
expected to b e about $140 million; $57 miJlion has been spent
to date. Fe deral funds are coming via the appropriat ion for Garrison Diversion. For every $3 federal, the s tate must kick In SL
The pipeline could be built
much mo re quickly If all the
m on ey were available up front;
In stead. It's b eing built in
phases. m eaning a delay in delivery of water to waiting c ities.

The Intelligencer 1s published 22 times a year on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month. except August and September. when it 1s pub lished the 2nd Monday only. Subscr 1ptions are $44 a year. To subscribe . send payment to : P.O. Box
6008, Grand Forks. N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance . call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff : Randy
Bradbury, 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks , N.D. 58206-6008; (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123 . Carter Wood, Press
Room , State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D. 58206; (701) 258-2612 . Fax: (701 ) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without written perm1ss1on . Copyright 1992. Grand Forks Herald .
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Dickinson is hot;
Dakota Pasta's not
From lime to time. The Intelligencer will talk to people who have
particular expertise in a subject but
who. for various reasons. do not wish
to be identified. Obviously. that sort of
protection may encourage a certain
amount of license they otherwi e
might not take. On the other hand.
this is the only way lo obtain the kind
of raw-edged commentary and insight
that is considered routinely behind
the scenes.

Our ny on the wall wants to make a
nomination for orth Dakota· hottest
center of economic development:
Dickinson.
Our source contends that there are
a number of booming. highly progressive firms operating in a town that.
just a few years ago. was reeling from
the oil bu t.
TMI. for example. a manufacturer of
custom industrial cabinetry. has done
everything right to date. It was one of
the first in its industry to move into
computer-assisted design. allowing it
to make extremely fast turn-arounds
on bids for large projects.
It knows its market. runs a highly
efficient operation. has a conservative
balance heet and has paid off loans
ahead of time. Despite heavy competition in the cabinet market. it has been
growing rapidly and maintaining profitability.
Another example: the Steffes group
of companies. Among other things.
these companies makes heat storage
units used with interruptible electricity service -when service is interrupted during peak heating cycles.
they continue to pump out heat stored
in bricks inside the unit. Steffe is the
only U.S. manufacturer of the units.
and after just six years dominates the
domestic market.
Our "fly" cit
everal other example . too.
What' the magic?
There i none.
Although state funding programs
have helped - and may even have
made a critical differen..:e in some
cases - these successes didn't result
from any grand economic develop-

[ A fly on the wall
ment plans. either local or state.
They're mainly the result of hard
work and savvy.
On the other hand . our fly is less
impressed with the Dakota Growers
Pasta plant plans.
The criticisms:
• The decision not to produce a
brand name pasta condemns the
plant to constantly having to hustle
to sell pasta on a competitive bid basis. Although brand names take
longer to establish. once established
there is more stability.
• There currently is an explosion
in pasta-making capacity. In the next
couple of years. U.S. capacity will increase by at least 25 percent - putting even further pressure on bids.
• Still. sales projections are extremely optimistic. Rather than a
gradual sales growth curve. the
plant's promoters are projecting a
steep rise in sales.
• There hould be a 'Here's what
happens if everything goes right' scenario. an 'If everything goes wrong·
scenario. and a 'Most likely' scenario.
No such alternative projections exist.
The prediction:
Dakota Growers will go forward , it
will cost about S50 million total to
get up and running. and over the first
five or six years it will lose anywhere
from S5 million to S20 million . At
that time. the plant will have to
scramb le to over the losse . ask farmer-owners to kick in more equity
and may have to ell out at some percentage of lo s on the total investment.
If the pasta market still i strong.
the loss may not be that great : if not.
the loss could be painful.
Even if things go wrong. the plant
probably will remain a a strong contributor to North Dakota's economy.
but it isn't likely to be the boon its
promoters are claiming.

c.AJ watch
After the kiddie vote
Bill Heigaard's first television ad
ha him speaking with children in a
classroom . It may be intended to dispel one Heigaard image while promoting another. Heigaard has supported

abortion rights. and the ad may head
off rhetoric from anti-abortion activists. Just as important for Heigaard.
the ad appeals to the state's teachers.
who are an important voting bloc.
Attorney General Nick Spaeth hasn't
started his ad campaign.
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Urban migration in N.D.
Most people know that orth Dakota is becoming more urban. This
graphic depicts the numbers.
Since 1960. the larger cities have
been growing. while small towns and
rural areas alike have been losing
population.
The implications are far-reaching.
Legislative representation and. with
it. political clout. follow voters into
the citic . With fewer people. local
businesses have to scale back on
inventory: as they do. those who are
left tend more and more to shop in
the cities. and the business eventually fails. As businesses close. even
more people pack up and head to the
city. And the cycle continues.
In all of this. there is a threshold
question. and a challenge: Does the
state attempt to salvage its ever-diminishing small town base? If so.
how? If not. does it now begin to plan
for the day when only a very few st ill
live in the open spaces between the
few growing urban areas?

[ M edia watch
Wooing them back
The Bi marck Tribune is trying to
recover from an editorial that enraged
state employees by suggesting an initiated measure to cut benefits had
merit. Editor Kevin Giles wrote the
hundreds who cancelled subscriptions:
"Please consider coming back to
the Trib ... they read. "While you may
disagree with the editorial. please
don't discount the many other benefits our newspaper provides . .. . We
cover state and local news more aggre sively than any other newspaper
in North Dakota."
Since the ed itorial. several Tribune
newsracks have been vandalized, and
reporters and editors harassed.

